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CAPITAL RATIONING AND BINARY
INTEGER PROGRAMMING FOR
INVESTMENT PROJECTS ABROAD
"'Ht!. II . l\im
and
l~d v. :ml .I. I- arra~her

l'\llH) Dl

n ,o,

In recent years direct foreign investment e,aluation techniques ha,e
become increasingly important due to: (I) the rise in international trade.
(2) increased mo,ement of human and financial resources. (3) growt h in
number and size of multinational firms, and (4) improved ability for the
collection and analy,i~ of financial information. While most mult inational
firms ,t ill evaluate the economic ,~orth of their over,ea, investment proposals o n a country-by-country basi, using such traditional techniques as
payback and net present value, the recent changes cited here have made it
de.,irable to develop a mathematical programming model for obtaining a
simultaneous solution to the total set of investment project, abroad.
The development of a linear programming model for capital budgeting
in the multinational firm has often been suggested, but the rigorous
mathematical formulation of such models ha\ been lacking. This paper attempts: (1) to develop a mathematical programming model for capital
budgeting deci~ions of a multinational firm based on linear programming
techniques; (2) to te,t the model u,ing a numerical example to see its
capabilities and situation., to which it applie\; (3) to examine its relevance
and limitation, as v.e apply it to direct foreign inve~tment projects; and (4)
to sugge,t ,ome possible areas of extending the model.
lfl", IOl~IC AI Ul-,\l· JOP\11-'\'I

Since the aprlication of linear programming technique\ to dim:t foreign
mveqment proJecb is relative!~ new. a brief n:,1C\\ of the literature m 1hc
field, pertinent to thi, ,tudy is m order.
:\n article rubli,hed in 1955 by Lorie-Savage \\a, fiN to ro111t out the
inadequac1e, or traditional rrojcct c,aluauon 1ech111que, to cope 1,1ith
capital rat1l.>ning comtraint,. ' While they did not dc,elop a mathematical
programming technique to Jeal v.ith capital budgeting rrnble1m, th~ir
\\Or~ opened door, 10 variou, mathematical programming 1echmque, for
,ol\ing c.ipital budgeting probkm,.
The po,\ibilit} that the v.ork of l one-Sa,age could be hanJkd 1n a
linear programming model \\a, fir,t recogni,ed by Charm:,. Cooper and
\lillcr. ' Their ba~ic idea wa, to include a carital rationing con,tramt in the
firm', financial planning model; optimite total yielu u,ing a linear programming model; determine the firm·, optimal capital ,1ructure . by
parametric variation, of capital rationing comtraint,; and u,c marg1n_al
values from the dual problem to impro,e the objccti,e function ot II\
primal problem.
.
Triggered by these tv.o studie,, Weingartner developed a rrogrammm~
model to solve capital budgeting problem under conditiom ol certainty.
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His model fo r finding the optimal combination of independent projec1s
under the capital rationing constrain! ,an be ,1ated a\ follows:
Maximize
subject to
and

m

L bjX j

j= I
m

L

j= I

cjcXj< Ct

(t

=

I. 2, 3.....

T)

o..$..Xj ~I

"here bj = net present value of proJect j; Xj = fra1:1ion of projc1:1 j a,cepted; Cjt = net inve~tmcnt outlay required for project j in period t; Cc
= capital rationing comtraint in period t; and m = total number of
projects under con,ideration.
This linear programming model 0\Crcome, one of the major limitation,
of the traditional di,counted .:a,h flow approaches, whkh is their inability
to deal \~ith all combmatiom of proJects ,imultaneously. Thi, model with
a condition of 0
Xj
I is u,ed 10 set a parucipation limit on every
project adopted. Thu,. the model indicate, pn:-ci~ely ho\, much portion of
each project should be undertal-.en to maximi,e total yield. \\ crngartner
al10 developed the dual problem to thi, model and dhcu,sed I he 1mpor1ant economic meaning, of both ,hadm, prices and dual ,lad \anabll!.'.>.
One problem with this model. however. is it, inability to accomplish the
elimrnation of fractional projects from the optimal ,olution for indi\i,iblt:
project,. This is a ,erious short,omrng of the model for dire,t foreign
capital budgetrng problem, because mo\l of them an: imes1mcn1s for
capital a,~cts which arc u,ually indhi~ible. Weingartner rc,tated Lorie
Sa1age problem a, a 1ero-one 1111eger programming model. wh1d1 overcome, that dit ficulty:
\la\lm11c
subject 10
and

m

E bjXJ

j=I
m

E CjiXj

i=I
Xj

=

C 1 (t

I, 2, 3.... , T)

(0.1).

Thi, Lero-one integer programming model differ, in only onl' a,pect

from the earlier linear programming model. That i,, an integer constraint

ha, been added 10 the latter programming model. restricting the \alue of
Xj to either 0 or I. Zero (0) indicate, that an inve,tment project is rejected
en tirely, wherea~ one ( I) indicate\ that an investment project is accepted
entirely. Remember that in the earlier mouel Xj wa, an amoun1 between 0
and l or fraction of project j accepted.
Werngartner'5 restated model for ,electing among independent projects
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to maximize the net present value of the firm may be rewritten as follows:
m

L

Maximize

ajt

j=I t = I (I+ r)t
m

L

subject
and

T

L - -x·J
T

L

j=I t =l

Cjt

S

Ct

Xj = (0,1)

where ajt = net cash flow (net cash in flow - net investment) from project j
during period t; and r = rate of discount. The net present value of bj in
the earlier models is replaced with ajt / (1 + r)t, which simply means that net
cash flow ajt is discounted at r rate. Weingartner then extended his zeroone integer programming model to allow for mutually exclusive projects,
contingent projects, mulciperiod financial constraints, and other specific
factors.

T HE MODEL
Weingartner's binary integer programming model sen-es as a foundation for developing a binary integer programming model for direct foreign
investment projects. To make this model applicable to capital budgeting
problems of the multinational firm, the following environmental differences between subsidiaries are incorporated in the model: inflation
rates. 1ax laws on both business income and depreciation charges, degree
of business risk, and debt / equity ratio. In addition, a number of other factors are introduced in the model; they are mutual exclusiveness, mutual
dependence, a minimum accounting rate of return, scarce human
resources and, more importantly, financ ial constraints.
Now. the objective function can be mathematically expressed as
follows:
m

L

Maximile P

j=I

n

L

T

ajit

L i = 1 t = 1 (1 + q)t

Xji

where P = total net present value; ajit = net cash flow from project i in
subsidiary i during period t which is expressed in the currency of re~e~ve
country; ri = cost of capital for subsidiary i; and X ji = a binary dec1s1on
variable which takes either O or I for project j in subsidiary i,
subject to

m

L

n

L

T
L

j=l i=l t=l

CjitXj i

T
L

t=I

Ct

(budget const raint)

where Cjit = cost of project j in subsidiary i during period t; and Ct =
total budget constraint in period t for all projects of the firm,
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Xj!il

+ Xj2i2 < I

(exclusiveness)

where Xj!il = location of project jl in subsidiary i; and Xj2i2 = location
of the same project (project j2) in subsidiary i2,
Xj3i3 • Xj4i4

<0

(dependence)

where project j3 in subsidiary i3 depends upon project j4 in subsidiary i4,

m

n

T

r r r

j=I i=l t =I

LjitXji

n

T

L

L

i= I t =I

(scarce manpower)

Lit

where Ljit = amount of scarce human resource required by project j in
subsidiary i during period t; and Lit = maximum availability of scarce
human resource in subsidiary i during period t,
m
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j = I i = I t=I

( <J Cjit • Sjit)Xji

<0

CjitXji

(minimum return)

where Sjit = expected rate of return from project j in subsidiary i during
period t; and a = a minimum percentage rate of return required for the
acceptance of the project, and
Xji = (0,1)

(integer condition)

It should be noted that the model become, a Binary Integer Programming Model because the value of the decision variable Xji is either O for rejection or I for acceptance.

Estimating '.'IN Ca,h Flo" ~ and Di,count Rate,
Net ca,h flow ajit and discount rate rj should receive ~pec1al attention
becau\e the objective function of the model depend, upon these tv.o factors. Since ajit are net cash flows stated in reserve currency, these cash
flows are defined a~ what Zeno ff and Zv.ick called "available inflows" for
the purpose of this study.' Available infloM ajit are the net cash t1ows
from project j in subsidiary i during period t which are expressed in the
currency of reserve country and free to remit elsewhere. Therefore, in
order to determine the amount of available inflows, project estimates ex~ressed in local currency should be adjusted for inflation, taxes, depreciation charge, and exchange rate. These available inflows may be obtained
as follows:
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ajit = "iijit Pit

=[(Rjit +

Rjitr"i - Fji1)(1 - Ti)

+

Fjit

J

Pit

where "iijit = net cash flow (expressed in local currency) from project j in
subsidiary i during period t; Pit = exchange rate of subsidiary i with
respect to reserve currency during period t; Rjit = cash flow from project
j in su_bsi_diary i dur~ng period t on the absence of inflation, taxes, and
deprec1at1on charge; rj = inflation rate in the country of subsidiary i; Ti =
effective corp~rate_i~come ~ax rat~ in s_ubsidiary i and Fjit = depreciation
charge on proJect J m subs1d1ary I dunng period t.

The available inflows also may be obtained as follows:
Cash Flow on the Absence of Inflation, Taxes,
and Depreciation Charge
Add: Increased Cash Flow Due to Inflation
Net Cash Flow Before Taxes and Depreciation Charge
Less: Depreciation Charge
Net Cash Flow Before Taxes But After
Depreciation Charge
Less: Taxes at 500Jo
Net Cash Flow After Taxes
Add: Depreciation Charge
Net Cash Flow After Taxes Plus
Depreciation Charge
x Exchange Rate - RC/ LC= 0.75
Available Inflow
where LC = local currency and RC = reserve currency.

LCl,000
JOO
LCl,100

400

LC700

350
LC350
400

LC750

x.75
RCJOO

The objective function also depends upon a special discount rate for
each subsidiary. Discount rate ri is used to mean the weighted average cost
of capital in subsidiary i and expressed as follows:
ri

=

lctiO-Ti)Di + IgiGi + IeiEi
Di+ Gi + Ei

where ri
weighted average cost of capital in subsidiary i; ldi
interest
rate on Jong-term debt in subsidiary i; Di = amount of long-term debt
outstanding in subsidiary i; lgi = required rate of return on preferred
stock in ~ubsidiary i; Gi = amount of preferred stock outstanding in subsidiary i; lei = required rate of return on owner's equity in subsidiary i;
and Ei = amount of owner's equity investment in subsidiary i.
The net present value of project j in subsidiary i during its entire life
span is obtained by: (l) estimating available inflows during each period of
the project's life; (2) discounting them at q; and adding these discounted
annual cash flows. Then, the objective function of the model can be
reduced to the following:

m

r

p=

n

E

j= I i =I

bjiXji

where bji is the net present value of project j in subsidiary i. This net
present value, of course, is stated in the curren~y of reserve ~ountry. This
objective function wilt be used to solve a numencal example m the following section . That is, we assume that the multinational firm has completed
the computation of the net present value of all projects under consideration.

A SAMPLE PROBLEM
Assume that six foreign investment projects are under consideration and
that they have the following net present values (NPV), cost commitments.
and accounting p rofits:

Subsidiary Project NPV

ht Year
Cost

2nd Year
Cost

2nd Year
Accountini Profit
$ 3

1

$20
60

$10
80

S3

2

1
2

20
15

JO

50

JO

5

7

3

I
2

25
20

50
30

5

JO
10

2

20

0

2

5

Additional Assumptions: (I) the firm ha, $160 to invest in vcar I and
$20 in year 2,
·
(2) the firm requires the ,econd year profit to
be at lcaM 20 percent of the fir~t year cost,
{3) project 32 depend~ upon project 11,
(4) projecb 11 and 22 are mutually exclu~ive.
We can write ou t the integer programming formu lation of this problem
as follows:
maximize P == 20X11 + 60X12 + 20X21 + 15X22 + 25X3 1 + 20X32
subject to

<

IOX 1I + BOX 12 + IOX21 + .50X22 + SOX3 I + 30X32
160
(1 st year budget)
3X11 + OX12 + IOX21 + SX22 + 5X32
20 (2nd year budget)

<

(.20x!0-3)X11 + (.20x80-20)X 12 + (.20xl0-2)X21 + (.20x50-7)X22
+ (.20x50- 10)X31 + (.20x30- 10)X32
0

or
-X11 · 4X12 + 0X21 + 3X22 + 0X31 - 4X32-:;_ 0 (minimum return)
0 (dependence)
X32 - X JI
XJ I + X22

< I (exclusiveness)

and X11, X12, X21, X22, XJJ, X32 = 0 or I. (integer condition)
Solution and Discussion

It is important to note that there are 64 possible solutions to this particular zero-one integer programming problem. When there are n projects,
there are 2n possible solutions, i.e., an investment program with six
projects can have 26 or 64 alternative solutions. All these possibilities are
divided into three types of solutions: an optimal feasible solution, feasible
solutions, and non-feasible solutions. The optimal solution is the combination of projects which gives the greatest total net present value.
There are a number of techniques to solve binary integer programming
problems. Probably the most used is "implicit enumeration", which was
developed by Balas' and advanced by Pettway•. Normally, all the zero-one
combinations of projects should be evaluated individually. It may be expedient to use a flow chart for computation as shown in Figure I.
If our problem is solved by the implicit enumeration, the optimal solution yields P = $125 with X1J = I, X12 = I, X21 = I, X22 = 0, X31 =
I, and X32 = 0. Hence, the combination of projects X J 1, X 12, and X31 is
the optimal solution to this investment program. This combination results
in a total net present \alue of $125 and no other feasible solution is better
than this one.
By substituting the zero-one values of the optimal solution in equations
for the first and second year budget constraints, we can obtain an unused
portion of the budget for each year as follows:
IOxl + 80xl + IOxl + 50x0 + 50xl + 30x0
160
150
160
3xl + Ox.I + I0xl + 5x0 + 5xl + Sx0 ~20
18
20
and therefore, an unused portion of the budget is Sl0 in the first year ( =
160 . 150) and $2 in the second year ( = 20 · 18).
Inequality constraints may be converted to equalities by adding extra
variables called slack variables. The values of our two slack variables
turned out to be $10 in year I and $2 in year 2. The existence of unutilized
funds may result in a loss to the firm. Thb is because any funds have acertain cost whether they are bonds, preferred stocks, common stocks, or retained earnings. Of course, these unused funds can be used for ~thcr
busin.:ss purposes such a~ the investment in marketable securities.
However, it appears reasonable to believe that any unutilized portion of
the budget will lose money, because the investment in marketable
securities or other uses are not likely to earn more than the cost of the
funds.' We may establish another constraint to incorporate any unused
funds into the model:
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m

r

n

r,

T

E

CjitXji +

T

L

t=I
j=I i= l t=d
where Ut = unused funds in period t.

T

L

t=l

Ct

Start

Read XJJ, ... , X32

Pick any U-1 combination of projects

Try another
combination

no

Tn another
combination

Try another
combination

Compute the total
net present value

Stop
FIGURE I: A FLOW CHART FOR IMPLICIT ENUMERATION
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~ - - - ___ _ .;;;;;;=====-----....--------------CONTINUOUS AN O DISCRETE VARIABLES

The distinction between what is continuous and what is discrete' is
signif(cant whe~ w_e evaluate a class of projects using linear programming
techniques. This 1s because a linear programming problem with continuous decision variables can have its dual with a set of important
economic meanings•. But a linear programming prootem with discrete
decision variables may not have a dual.
Linear programming problems with a condition of O
Xji
I or Xji
0 have their dual problems. The values of these dual decision variables
(Yij) are called imputed costs or shadow prices. This value represents the
amount by which management could increase the total net present value
by relaxing one-unit in the financial constraints. For example, the value of
the dual decision variable Yij = 5 meam that an increase of the annual
budget by $ I for project j in subsidiary i could increase the total net
present value by $5. Therefore, if the multinational firm has ome ability
to manipulate the capital rationing constraints, the concept of shadow
prices is extremely important to improve the objective function of a linear
programming problem.
Another important concept of the dual problem is its slack variables.
The optimal solution to the dual problem results in the certain values of
the dual slack variables. This value must be either zero or positive, because
a negative value of either decision variable or slack variable is not allowed
in the optimal solution. A zero slack variable indicates that there would be
no change in the total net present value, regardless of whether the participation limit of a particular project is increased or decreased. A positive
slack variable indicates the relative loss in the objective function for each
one-unit increase of the accepted project. This is because an increase in
the participation limit of an accepted project would result in a greater
reduction in the total net present value than a possible extra gain from this
increase.
The absence of the dual problem to a binary integer programming problem denies our access to the important meanings of both the dual decision
variables and the dual slack variables. However, a sensitivity analysis may
be used to overcome this deficiency by establishing a variety of as,umptions concerning the net present values and financial constraints. Normally, this technique can measure the relative change in the net present value
of a project as its cost and cash inflows are changed due to some uncertain
factors. Hence, the absence of the dual problem may not be a serious
problem for integer programming when we employ sensitivit y analysis to
adjust project estimates for risk.
EVALUATIO

OF THE MODEL

Operation researchers and decision scientist s have added integer programming method to the growing body of quantitative methods for capital
expenditure analysis. While the model has not been widely a pplied, it is a
valuable technique to select the best combination of overseas invest ment
projects within definite limits on capital resources and other factors.
This technique has many advantages for capital expenditure analysts.
Among these is the optimum utilization of limited capital resources within
14

ll inational firm. The most efficient use of financial and nonfinan-

the musources can be obtained by finding
. the optima
· I soIullon
· to a we ticial

rteured integer programming problem. If well implemented, it can also
struc in the improved quality
. of overseas capita
· I investment
·
d ec1s1ons.
··
A
resuIt
b. . f
.
d .
I ar picture of the relationships within the o ject1ve unction an m~:uality constraints allows t~e capital expenditure _analyst to ~etter unde~stand the multiplicity of variables involved 1n capital budgeting and their
solutions.
One must acknowledge, however, that there arc a number of practical
problems associated with this t~chnique. The model d?es not_allow for
uncertainty in the cash flow estimates. If any of the estimates 1s changed
shortly after a set of projects have been chosen using the model, management will have to start computation work all over again which may be very
costly in terms of time and money. This is becau~e management is using
only one equation to select the best set of projects among many alternative
projects.
Another limitation of the model ha~ to do with the assumption that the
values of the integer programming decision variables must be additive.
This means that multiple conflicting goals cannot be incorporated into the
objective function of the model. 10 Although the model has an implicit
ability to handle these goals by establi~hing additional comtraints, it does
not have an explicit ability to deal with multiple goals. Furthermore. the
establishment of additional const raints to deal with multiple objectives
could make the model unmanageably complex.
The third shortcoming of this model is that the model, like any other
mathematical programming techniques, does not take into account
qualitative factors, such as political factors, restrictions on the international movement of funds, and exchange controls, to name a few. While
the traditional capital budgeting techniques, of course, do not make any
qualitative environmental judgements, the use of these methods makes it
possible for the multinational firm to make relatively easy adjustments for
any change in financial forecasts which are due to qualitative factor\.
The fourth problem is the use of a different discount rate for each subsidiary. In general, a uniform, company-wide weighted a"eragc cost of
capital is used as a discount rate for all investment projects of the company. The use of a different discount rate for each subsidiary may reflect
the true cost of capital fo r the subsidiary but at the expense of more complex computation procedures and record-keeping.
The fifth problem is the solution to a complex integer programming
problem. A method called implicit enumeration is supposed to be the beM
sol_ution technique among those currently available. Thi~ technique can
quickly find an optimal solution when a relatively small number of
Project~ are involved. However, when there arc a large number of projects
un?er s1~ultaneous consideration, it may take an almost endless number
of 11era11ons in searching for an optimal feasible solution . Consider an invest~ent program with 25 projects. There are 225 or 33,554,432 different
solutions.
~he last lim_itation is the fact that the integer programming decision
variables are discrete. Because the marginality concept does not exist for
15

those variables with discrete distributions, binary integer progamming fails
to give the important economic meanings of both sh..J-,w prices and the
dual slack variables.
When we c_ompare the advantages of the model with its disadvantages, it
appears that its advantagesexceed its disadvantages. This integer programming model along with standard computer programs"can become a powerful management tool to solve complex capital budgeting problems.

CONCLUSION

ri
'

This article has examined how an integer programming problem can be
formulated to evaluate a large number of overseas projects under capital
rationing. We have also described several other problems that management can face in the investment decision making process. Some of them
are mutually exclusive projects, mutually dependent projects, and a
minimum percentage rate of return on investment.
In recent years, the binary integer programming method has been
receiving an increased level of attention by decision scientists as the best
alternative to the traditional capital budgeting techniques. Indivisibility
and many other complex problems of capital budgeting are readily formulated in terms of an objective function and constraints. Since this
method is relatively new, more work should be done 10 extend it 10 capital
investment decisions of the multinational firm. The most important area
that should be improved may be the zero-one programming algorithm.
Despite this and some other limitations, this model could provide a
systematic and comprehensive means for the multinational firm to obtain
a simultaneous solution to a system of many investment projects based on
a global point of view.
This study provides the foundation upon which further research may be
conducted in this area. One possible extent ion of this model is when subsidiaries are jointly owned by the parent company and local firms or the
local government. Goal connicts between jointly•O\\ned subsidiaries and
the parent company may arise from time to time. When such goal connicts
exist, our integer programming model may be expanded to maximize the
net present value of the parent company subject to the minimum acceptable level, of goal achievement for such subsidiaries. Another interesting
area of future research is the possible incorporation of uncertainty approaches in the model. Uncertainty may be incorporated by establishing
chance constraint or may be handled by a stochastic linear programming
approach.
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